UCO SPRING 2011 GRADUATES

(Note: This is a list of those who had applied for graduation as of April 12, 2011. Questions regarding inclusion on the list should go to the Registrar’s office at (405) 974-233.)

IN-STATE GRADUATES BY HOMETOWN (out of state begins on page 39)

Ada  (Masters)
    Lewis, Halley Renae, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology

Ada  (Bachelors)
    Branscum, Jeffrey D., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
    Crabtree, Laura, BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
    Gonzalez, Miguel V., BBA, Business Administration - Legal Studies
    Robinson, Aaron W., AAS, Contemporary Music Production

Agra  (Bachelors)
    Herber, David R., BBA, Marketing

Altus  (Bachelors)
    Gerasimov, Aleksandr Nicholai, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems

Anadarko  (Masters)
    McDuffey, Charlsie Lee, MED, Instructional Media - Library Information

Anadarko  (Bachelors)
    Coble, Ryan Christopher, BS, General Studies

Arcadia  (Masters)
    Tilford, Lauren Lynn, With Honors, MS, Nutrition & Food Management

Arcadia  (Bachelors)
    Arneson, Kerry L., BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
    Meyer, Ronald Jack, Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting

Ardmore  (Bachelors)
    Doyal, Kyle DeWayne, BBA, Management
    Hook, Ashley Jean, BBA, Finance
    Keith, Meagan R., BS, General Studies
    Roring, Ryan Andrew, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance

Arnett  (Masters)
    Shoaf, Shannon Snow, MED, Instructional Media - Library Information

Bartlesville  (Bachelors)
    Bufalo, Kelli Ann, BA, Sociology
    Maxon, Kyle Patrick, BBA, Economics
    Schultes, Allison D., BBA, Marketing
Yearout, Blake A., BBA, Finance

Beggs (Bachelors)
Leon, Amanda JoAnn, BS, Nursing

Bethany (Masters)
Eke, Benjamin Iheanyi, MED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability

Bethany (Bachelors)
Alley, Logan R., BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Beverly, Amanda N., BSED, Elementary Education
Bryan, Andrea M., Magna Cum Laude, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice and BS, Forensic Science
Cook, Brian David, Cum Laude, BM, Music - String
DeLong, Riley Jonathan, BS, Kinesiology - Outdoor & Community Recreation
Gurley, Jami Michelle, Cum Laude, BS, Biology
Jenkinson, Jordan Grace, BA, Mass Communication – Organizational Communication
Miller, Kathryne K., BBA, Marketing
Wilson, Kristin Lea, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Yarbor, Julie Love, Magna Cum Laude, BFA, Art - Studio Art

Bixby (Bachelors)
Carolan, Casey L., BSED, Physical Education/Health

Blackwell (Bachelors)
Bookout, Kara Nicole, Summa Cum Laude, BA, English
Siler, Jakob K., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
West, Anthony Don, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting

Blanchard (Masters)
Mayfield, Patrick Bryce, MA, Psychology - General (Experimental)

Blanchard (Bachelors)
Nichols, Derek Craig, BBA, Finance
Ramirez, Martin A., Summa Cum Laude, BA, Political Science

Bristow (Bachelors)
Farley, Brandi P., BSED, Elementary Education
Parish, Kyle Edward, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Phillips, Denise Renee, BFAED, Art Education
Smith, Logan Scott, AAS, Contemporary Music Production

Broken Arrow (Masters)
Krottinger, Jay Leland, MM, Music

Broken Arrow (Bachelors)
Alley, Lindsey N., Magna Cum Laude, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Bankston, Jenna Lynn, BSED, Elementary Education
Burris, Jennifer L., *Summa Cum Laude*, BSED, Elementary Education
Ellett, Cody Harris, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Glenn, Amanda V., BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Hall, Zachary Andrew, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Hawkins, Don Ray, BBA, Management
Hayhurst, Taylor Whitney, BS, General Studies
Higeons, Brad R., BAED, History Education
Nichols, Jennifay Joy, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Sisney, Kyle David, BBA, Business Administration - General Business

**Broken Bow (Bachelors)**
Butler, Kasha Ann, BBA, Finance

**Catoosa (Bachelors)**
Sears, Andrew Joseph Notar, AAS, Contemporary Music Production

**Chandler (Masters)**
Newton, Jody, MED, Education - General Education
Tillis, Cherrelle Nicole, MED, Education - General Education

**Chandler (Bachelors)**
Hunt, Niki, BS, General Studies
Seeley, Rachel Lynn, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Wakley, Stacy Ann, *Summa Cum Laude*, BS, General Studies

**Checotah (Bachelors)**
Coleman, Alex L., AAS, Contemporary Music Production

**Chickasha (Bachelors)**
Horton, Margaret Ruth, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Huggins, Jared Dewitt, BS, General Studies
Meloy, Michael L., BS, Career & Technology Education - Trade & Industrial Education

**Choctaw (Masters)**
Bradley, Cora Marie, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration
Ray, Amanda Esther, *With Honors*, MED, Adult Education - Training
Stone, Leah D., *With Honors*, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

**Choctaw (Bachelors)**
Armstrong, Lindsay Nicole, *Magna Cum Laude*, BS, Accounting
Barnett, Tyler J., BBA, Finance
Carter, Amber, BS, General Studies
Gamble, Amanda Nicole, BA, Political Science
Gillen, Jenny Marie, BS, General Studies
Grlicky, Sarah Lynn, BFA, Art - Art History
Harrington, Chandra Faye, BS, Accounting
King, Bethany D., BA, Sociology
Knowlton, Anastasia A., BS, Actuarial Science
Lewellen, Sarah K., BS, Nursing
Lindsey, Caitlin L., BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Long, Ryne D., BS, General Studies
Mathis, Amber Dawn, BSED, Elementary Education
Nguyen, Tran Hong Phuc, BBA, Business Administration – International Business
Qualls, Jared Daniel, BS, Nursing
Rogers, Nathan C., BA, Psychology
Roy, Mason A., BS, General Studies
Ryan, Rachael Kaye, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Shackelford, Jacob W., BBA, Finance
Varner, Mallory Ann, BA, Humanities
Ward, Samuel Nicholas, BBA, Business Administration - Legal Studies

Claremore (Bachelors)
Charloe, Kevin Edward, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Olson, Craig Joseph, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, & Food Management

Collinsville (Bachelors)
Helm, Austin Mark, BS, Industrial Safety
Watson, Ryan D., BBA, Business Administration - International Business

Coweta (Bachelors)
Lodes, Spencer James, BS, Biology

Crescent (Bachelors)
Allen, Jeremiah Daniel, BBA, Management
Cole, Hannah Kathryn, BA, Humanities
Farrar, Jennifer DeLynn, BFA, Design - Interior Design

Cushing (Bachelors)
Baker, Kyle, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Greer, Brittani Dione, BS, Speech / Language Pathology
Laughlin, Kendra L., BA, Psychology
McColey, Jonathan Kyle, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Starks, Brody Lane, BS, Industrial Safety

Davenport (Masters)
Norton, Sydne Diane, With Honors, MBA, Business Administration

Davenport (Bachelors)
Guy, Candy, Cum Laude, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Mooy, Clashar L., BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts

Del City (Masters)
Clear, Charlotte Kristin, With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Training
Cummings, Melody O., MS, Family & Child Studies - Infant/Child Specialist

Del City (Bachelors)
Bishop, Darrell Christopher, BA, History - Museum Studies
Cramer, Erin K., BBA, Marketing
Custer, Desiderata Ramirez, BS, Accounting
Deras, Marco A., BS, Computer Science
Duke, Jeffrey Alan, BBA, Finance
Franklin, La Fawn, BS, General Studies
Kemp, Philip Waverly, BBA, Finance
Linley, John Edward, Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Operations Management & Analysis
Mustin, Astarsha Serenity, BS, General Studies
Nichols, Lauren K., BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Sumner, Morgan Christopher, BS, Nursing
Taylor, Allison Virginia, BBA, Management
Williams, Rachel Elizabeth, Summa Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Yingling, Amanda Jolyn, Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education

Depew (Bachelors)
McKinzie, Courtney M., BS, Accounting
Prescott, Reagan R., BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communication

Disney (Bachelor’s)
Brazeal, Matthew Terrell, BS, Industrial Safety

Drumright (Bachelors)
Carroll, Katie Ann, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
White, Samuel K., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance

Duncan (Masters)
Burton, Sherrie Renea, MED, Professional Health Occupations

Duncan (Bachelor’s)
Graham, Kristopher G., BA, Mass Communication - Advertising
Murphree, Kale, BBA, Finance
Wheeler, Tyler Cash, AAS, Contemporary Music Production

Durant (Bachelor’s)
Ellison, Jacob Wayne, BS, Biology

Edmond (Masters)
Adams, Larissa Janell, MS, Wellness Management - Exercise Science
Ajaga, Lookman Olatunji, MED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability
Akiba, Yumiko, MS, Applied Mathematical Science - Statistics
Anang, Rhoda Maikori, MA, Psychology - Counseling
Atteberry, Darin J., MBA, Business Administration
Barnes, Ann G., With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Training
Bokhari, Faryal Hussain, MS, Applied Mathematical Science - Statistics
Brandeberry, Lauren Judith, MA, English - Composition & Rhetoric
Braudrick, Amber Lynne, With Honors, MA, Psychology - Counseling
Brown, Dominique Jacinta, MS, Athletic Training
Brown, Isaiah Julius, MM, Music
Burch, Jessica Grace, MED, Instructional Media - Library Information
Busingye, Lilian, MA, Political Science - International Affairs
Busler, Jennifer Renee, MED, Education - General Education
Chao, Hsuan-Peng, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Choi, Hyungmi, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Christophe, Deion Patrick, MS, Forensic Science
Cink, Brandon Louis, MM, Music
Clayburn, Starla Rene', MS, Speech / Language Pathology
Colbert, Ashley Rene, MBA, Business Administration
Contreras, Susan M., With Honors, MED, Instructional Media - Library Information
Darwiche, Genevieve K., With Honors, MED, Professional Health Occupations
Dearinger, Lindsay D., With Honors, MA, English - Traditional Studies
Dickson, Tyler Robert, MBA, Business Administration
Dormiani, Angela A., MA, History
Duncan, Caroline K., MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Goddard, Roy Lee III, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration
Gresham-Fiegel, Carolyn, With Honors, MS, Wellness Management - Exercise Science
Hames, Dustin Randal, With Honors, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration
Hanneman, Wesley William, MA, Psychology - School Psychology
Hildebrand, Kathryn Elizabeth, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Hong, Ee Rea, MED, Special Education - Severe-Profound / Multiple Disabilities
Hong, Sun Og, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Huh, Semin, MM, Jazz Studies - Commercial Music Production
Hurst, Ashalee C., With Honors, MA, Psychology - General (Experimental)
Jo, Jin Yeong, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Kamooneh, Keyvan, MS, Wellness Management - Exercise Science
Kennedy, Kimberly M., MED, Educational Administration
King, Djuana M., With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Gerontology
Kuan, Wan-Chun, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Ledbetter, Judy A.T., With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Lester, Stacy Annette, With Honors, MED, Educational Administration
Li, Haodu, MS, Forensic Science
Lyons, Whitney Rene, MA, Psychology - Counseling
Mack, Jason Alexander, MED, Educational Administration
Maree, Melanie, MED, Education - General Education
Massay, Jeannie Marie, MA, Psychology - Counseling
Mays, Jillian Belyn, MED, Elementary Education
McDonald, Kevin Patrick, With Honors, MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies
Milligan, Noah Marshall, With Honors, MFA, Creative Writing
Mingura, Corey Don, With Honors, MFA, Creative Writing
Moore, Raymond John II, MED, Adult Education - Training
Nguyen, Tam Thanh Thi, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Olson, Michelle Dawn, MA, Psychology - Counseling
O'Neal, Erik M., MA, English - Creative Writing
Park, Hye Rim, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Parsons, Jessica, MS, Speech / Language Pathology
Pellum, Annamaria P., With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Gerontology
Peng, Xiao, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Penning, Michael, *With Honors*, MED, Educational Administration
Preddy, Douglas A., MA, Psychology - General (Experimental)
Reed, Melissa Marie, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Reynolds, Sharon Susanne, MM, Music
Rong, Daqian, MS, Applied Mathematical Science - Mathematics
Rush, Derek B., MS, Applied Mathematical Science - Mathematics
Sanders, Sara Dawn, *With Honors*, MA, Psychology - Counseling
Siegel, Daun L., MS, Athletic Training
Silasi-Mansat, Crina Daciana, *With Honors*, MA, Psychology - General
Silver, Peggy Roark, MFA, Design
Smiddy, Travis Allen, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration
Son, Young Gui, *With Honors*, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
St John, Amy M., MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
Sung, Yeongeun, *With Honors*, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
Upchurch, Lindsay, *With Honors*, MS, Nutrition & Food Management
Wang, Xiaowei, MS, Forensic Science
Ward, Tiffany Rachel, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Weber, Rebecca Lynn, *With Honors*, MED, Educational Administration
Wells, Justin L., MS, Family & Child Studies - LMFT
Wilkerson, Aaron Michael, *With Honors*, MA, Political Science - Public Administration
Yan, Xue, MA, English - Teaching ESL
Yoxall, Ashlee Renee, MS, Family & Child Studies – Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist
Yuh, Byung Hack, MS, Applied Mathematical Science - Mathematics
Zhang, Roy Renyi, MBA, Business Administration
Zhao, Fangfei, MA, Political Science - International Affairs
Zimmerman, Julie Marie, MED, Education - Secondary Education

**Edmond (Bachelors)**

Adams, Lauren Elizabeth, *Cum Laude*, BS, Accounting
Adkins, Jenna Marie, BBA, Finance and BS, Actuarial Science
Akhatar, Mohammad Bilal Pervez, BBA, Management
Alkire, Spencer Donald, *Summa Cum Laude*, BA, Humanities
Allen, Jarred Dewayne, BSED, Physical Education/Health
Allen, Megan, BS, General Studies
Amaya, Eleen Michelle, BAED, Modern Language Education - German
Atwood, Sarah K., BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Augustine, Brandon David, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Bakel, Julie L., *Summa Cum Laude*, BA, Psychology
Baldwin, Joshua William, BS, Mathematics and BS, Computer Science
Barnes, Danielle Lelene, BA, Sociology
Bates Albers, Leah Marie, *Summa Cum Laude*, BS, Biology
Bayliss, Steven C., BS, General Studies
Beals, Matthew Tyler, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Bean, Jennifer D., BAED, English Education and BA, Mass Communication – Photographic Arts
Bellew, Rebecca Lynn, BS, Biology
Bello, Charles L., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Bello, Joseph L., AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Benson, Micshaw Demetrise, BBA, Business Administration - International Trade
Benton, Andrew P., AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Beshears, Krista Nichole, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Bigby, Holly Marie, *Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Management - Hotel & Food Service Administration*
Biggs, Nathan Kyle, BBA, Finance and BS, Accounting
Bista, Kuwait, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Biyikoglu, Emel, BBA, Management
Blankenburg, Jayde, BS, General Studies
Blankenburg, Sierra D., BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Bliss, Jeffrey Thomas, BA, Geography
Bohlen, Jonathan R., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Bond, Edward Mitchell, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems
Borgert, Kirsten D., *Magna Cum Laude, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management*
Borremans, Alex Emile, BA, Philosophy
Bowen, Fallan E., BSED, Elementary Education
Boyles, Danita K., BBA, Business Administration - Legal Studies
Bradshaw, Jacob A., BA, Psychology
Brannon, Jana Kay, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Branstetter, Megan Jean, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Brooks, Kaylea Jayne, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Brown, Blake Kelly, BBA, Marketing
Brown, David Wayne Jr., BA, Psychology
Brown, Jenny Kay, BS, Community Health
Brown, Jessie L., BS, General Studies
Brown, Nancy Ann, BS, Family Life Education - Gerontology
Brown, Steven Colby, BAED, History Education
Brownell, Amy Dawn, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Bruno, Travis W., *Cum Laude, BFA, Design - Graphic Design*
Burk, Vallan Renee, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Burrell, Kenneth J., BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Burress, Peggy L., *Magna Cum Laude, BA, History - General*
Byars, Jessica Faye, *Summa Cum Laude, BSED, Early Childhood Education*
Caluag, Martin Aureleus, BS, Mathematics - Applied Mathematics
Campbell, Grace Anne, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Campbell, Karen J., BSED, Elementary Education
Cao, Huijie, BS, Accounting
Caroselli, Crystal Renee, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice and BS, Forensic Science
Carpenter, David, BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance
Caruso, Heather M., BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Chambers, Christopher Duncan, BA, Economics
Chiconas, Christine Catherine, BBA, Marketing
Childs, Emily R., BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, & Food Management
Choi, Moon Yeol, BS, Accounting
Chukwuma, Sarah N., BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences
Clayton, Matthew J., BS, General Studies
Colasacco, Melissa Marie, *Summa Cum Laude, BS, Nursing*
Collier, Lindsey M., BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Collodi, Daryla Davis, BS, General Studies
Conrady, Jarod Paul, BS, Organizational Leadership
Contreras, Ethan Ross, BM, Music - Music Theatre
Corbitt, Katherine Elaine, BS, General Studies
Cormack, Kelli Nichole, BM, Music - Music Theatre
Couch, Kenzi, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Cox, Audrey, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Crillo, Michelle Lynn, BS, Nursing
Cummins, Candace M., BSED, Elementary Education
Dallas, Wayne Franklin II, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Darling, Kyle L., BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Dechant, Lola A., Magna Cum Laude, BS, Accounting
Deffebaugh, Timothy Loren Brice, Magna Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication – Interpersonal Communication
DeHerrera, Amanda Leigh, BS, Industrial Safety
Dewberry-Origii, Victoria Renee’, BS, Nursing
Dib, Rony Louis, BBA, Business Administration - International Trade
Dick, Charles L. Jr., BS, General Studies
Dire, Daniel Joseph, BS, General Studies
Doss, Lauren R., BS, General Studies
Dowe, Jeremy, BS, General Studies
Dubberstein, Jake Ryan, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Dunning, Evan Lee, BBA, Finance
Dunning, Michael Thomas, BA, English
Dunsworth, Lisa, BS, Nursing
Easley, Lyna Michelle, BSED, Elementary Education
Eckman, Randi Jo, Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education
Edge, Michael A., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Ehnert, Jerry Lee Jr., BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems
Emerson, Allie Marie, BBA, Marketing
Etuk, Nsikan Tolulope, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Accounting
Evans, Nathaniel E., BS, General Studies
Everett, Chassie Lynn, BS, General Studies
Few, Ryan S., BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Fink, Brandon Christopher, BFA, Dance
Flanagan, Justin Chris, BS, Biology
Fleenor, Robert Shawn, BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems
Foerster, Daniel Stanton, BS, Chemistry - ACS Certificate
Fonseka, Gardihewa Aparna, BBA, Business Administration - International Trade
Ford, Julie, BFAED, Art Education
Ford, Yvonne Ruiz, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Foster, Zachary Michael, BBA, Management
Fowler, Heather Nicole, BMED, Music Education - Vocal
Fullerton, Emily Beth, BBA, Business Administration - International Trade
Garbe, William Cooper, BA, Political Science and BS, Chemistry - ACS Certificate
Gayken, Sarah Danielle, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Gerding, Jacqueline, BAED, English Education
Gerding, Jessica R., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Gibbs, Candice Tenille, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Grant, Ralph Robert, BS, General Studies
Green, Marcie Dion, BAED, Modern Language Education - Spanish
Green, Tamara Rachelle, BA, Sociology
Gregory, Erin, BAED, History Education
Griffin, Shereen LaShaun, BS, General Studies
Grow, Clint, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Guest, Neil Patrick, BS, Nursing
Hanan, Emily Marie, BS, General Studies
Harris, Melissa Ann, Cum Laude, BS, Biology
Harris, William Robert, BA, English
Harvey, Clinton Patrick, BBA, Management
Heidarpour, Andrew William, BBA, Business Administration - Legal Studies
Hemric, Stacey Amanda, Cum Laude, BS, Nursing
Hendricks, Tiffany, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Accounting
Hess, Brian, BS, Biology
Hey, Brandon Norman, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Hill, Ashlee Renee, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Hinkley, Loresten Leroy, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Hodges, Logan B., BS, Community Health
Hogue, Danielle Renae, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Hopson, Brian Eugene, BBA, Finance
Horne, Thomas Mathews, BA, English
Howard, Lynzi Marie, BSED, Special Education - Severe-Profound / Multiple Disabilities
Hugo, Alicia Brooke, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Hyde, Steven Douglas, BA, Mass Communication - Advertising
Jackson, Justin Wayne, BA, Sociology
Jackson, Kevin, BS, Industrial Safety
James, Nathan Taylor, BS, General Studies
James, Trevor Douglas, Magna Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication – Organizational Communication
Janeway, Julianne Nicole, Magna Cum Laude, BMED, Music Education - Instrumental
Jassmemnejad, Kajal, BS, Biomedical Engineering
Jenkins, David R., Magna Cum Laude, BA, Political Science
Jennings, Desiree J., BS, General Studies
Jo, Daniel, BS, Biology
John, Jensey Rachel, BS, Biology
Jones, Dante Lamire, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Jun, Gwihyun, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, & Food Management
Kantor, Kathleen, BS, Funeral Service
Kardokus, Kalli J., Cum Laude, BS, Biology
Kassimi, Fatima Zahra, BBA, Business Administration - International Business
Keisling, Brooke N., BBA, Business Administration - International Trade
Keys, Ashley Nicole, BA, English
Khadka, Milan, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Khalid, Aimun, BBA, Business Administration - International Trade
Khanal, Kritesh, BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences
Kim, Bora, BS, Nursing
Kliwerer, Kristin Lynn, BS, Biology
Knight, Wesley, BBA, Finance
Koukoui, Benie Sandra, BBA, Economics
Kuo, Meng-Chieh, BM, Music - String
Labay, Meagan C., BFAED, Art Education
Lansdown, Angela C., BS, General Studies
Leissner, Samantha D., BBA, Business Administration - International Trade
Lenon, Stacey Michelle, BS, Nursing
Lindsay, Sarah C., BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Loeb, Andrew Thomas, BS, General Studies
Lough, Jessica Nicole, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Lu, Kaelyn Hae-ning, BS, Biology
Lubbers, Lauren Ashley, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Lukasiewicz, Lacey Ann, BFA, Design - Interior Design
Lyon, Elizabeth A., BS, General Studies
Machacek, Rikki Nicole, BA, Mass Communication - Advertising
Macharia, Alex Mwangi, BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems
Mackay, Stephanie I., BBA, Marketing
Maloney, Brice D., BBA, Management
Manandhar, Robin Bhakta, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Mares, Kaitlyn Elizabeth, BAED, History Education
Martinez, Jessica Ruth, BAED, English Education
Mason, Kenneth James, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
McBride, Emerald Lessley, Summa Cum Laude, BM, Music - Vocal
McClay, Clark J., BS, Nursing
McCombs, Kasey D., BS, General Studies
McDaniel, Katelyn Kay, BS, Family Life Education - Gerontology
McGregor, Paul D., BS, General Studies
McKeeown, Amanda M., Summa Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication – Organizational Communication
McMillan, Rebekah A., BBA, Management - Hotel & Food Service Administration
McMillan, Sarah Rachel, BA, Mass Communication - Advertising
McMullin, Molly Elaine Katie, BSED, Elementary Education
McNickle, Calli A., Cum Laude, BAED, Modern Language Education - Spanish
McNickle, Samuel Bernard, BS, Biology
Mercer, Kaci Denae, BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communication
Miller, Amy Christine, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Minson, Jonathan M., Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems
Monday, Sarah Gelene, BS, General Studies
Montgomery, Ashley K., BA, Psychology
Morgan, Sally Sabrina, BSED, Elementary Education
Motohashi, Katsuya, BA, Psychology
Mudvari, Ankit, BS, Biology
Mullaliu, Enis, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Nam, Se Chan, BS, Accounting
Naney, Lauren Nicole, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Ndinguri, Monica Nyambura, BS, General Studies
Neese, Mark Allen, Cum Laude, BS, Computer Science
Newport, Melissa LeeAnn, BS, General Studies
Newton, Sarah Rachel, BA, Psychology
Nix, Julie C., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Nunley, Michelle D., BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Ogunde, Olajumoke Rita, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Biology
Olson, Clay Matthew, BS, Accounting
Oltmanns, Shelby Marie, BA, History - Museum Studies
Ott, Megan E., Cum Laude, BA, Psychology
Ousmane Mahamane, Mansour, BS, Biomedical Engineering
Pagoria, Claire Nicole, BFA, Design - Interior Design
Pain, Mason Scott, BFAED, Theatre Arts - Theatre/Communication Education
Panter, Addi Ann, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Park, Michael, BS, General Studies
Parrett, Brett, BA, Mass Communication - Advertising
Pars, Aryana, BS, Accounting
Patel, Felicia A., BA, Psychology
Pennington, Shane Allen, BS, Nursing
Peoples, Laura Ann, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Perkins, Justin Anthony, BA, History - General
Permenter, Johnny Lee, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Pham, Ngan Kim, Summa Cum Laude, BBA, Finance and BBA, Marketing
Phan, Bao Nguyen, BFA, Design - Interior Design
Phillips, Jennifer A., BS, Nursing
Phillips, Tyler Reed, BBA, Marketing
Pickard, Natalie Renee, Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Finance
Powell, Leigh Marie, BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
Powers, John M., BS, Biology
Prentice, Crystal L., BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Price, Donna Lee, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Purdy, Christopher A., BBA, Management
Purkeypile, Benjamin Ray, BS, General Studies
Rains, Brittany Michele, BS, Chemistry - ACS Certificate
Raley, Alyssa, BFA, Design - Interior Design
Rathnayake, Ruwangi Kaushallya, Cum Laude, BBA, Marketing
Rawal-White, Imee, BBA, Economics
Redick, Kaleb D., Cum Laude, BS, Biology
Reed, Randi Dawn, BS, Accounting
Regmi, Anusha, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Resler-Smith, Susan Rae, BS, General Studies
Riley, Shanna, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Risinger, Matt L., BA, Geography
Ritz, Kristin Dayle, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Roberson, Johnny Joe III, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Roberts, Jennifer Coleman, BS, General Studies
Roberts, Shawndra Lizbeth, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Rusnack, Jordan Michael, Cum Laude, BBA, Management
Sagini, Kathleen B., BS, Nursing
Sah, Sanjay Kumar, BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems
Sanchez, Carlos Andre Ferreira Dos, BS, Accounting
Sawyer, Leah Denise, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Scantlin, Tabithia Ann, BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability
Scott, Elizabeth Rachelle, BMED, Music Education - Instrumental
Scott, Tyson Hunter, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Shariff, Sadaf, BS, Industrial Safety
Shelton, Andrew Rylee, BA, English - Creative Studies
Shepherd, Ryan Douglas, BS, Accounting
Sherwin, Mark Alan, BS, Biology
Shi, Yuling, BS, Biology
Shrestha, Irosa, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Silwal, Mamata, BBA, Finance
Simons, Diana B., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Simpson, Stephen Wayne, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems
Simpson, Tamara Rose, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Smith, Cynthia Denece, BS, General Studies
Smith, Jenna R., BSED, Elementary Education
Smith, Tonya Lynn, BS, Nursing
Snyder, Stephen Nathan, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Soon, Pei En, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Sosa, Omar A., BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Speligene, Quinnia, *Magna Cum Laude*, BS, Career & Technology Education – Trade & Industrial Education
St John, Scott Tracewell, BS, Engineering Physics - Physics
Stabler, Zachary Paul, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Stanley, LaShelle M., BS, Family Life Education - Child Development and BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Steele, Nathan Thomas, *Cum Laude*, BS, Mathematics
Stensaas, Shanelle, BS, Nursing
Stevens, Alison K., BA, Psychology
Stewart, Christopher Ray, BBA, Finance
Still, Susan M., BSED, Special Education - Severe-Profound/Multiple Disabilities
Stinson, Jesse Britton, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Stoitzev, Stoyan Kroumov, *Magna Cum Laude*, BS, Accounting
Stout, Maleah N., BS, Biology
Stover, Jordan D., BBA, Management
Stulce, Jason Harris, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems
Suet, David Paul III, BS, Biology
Suhre, Ryan Craig, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Sultana, Fariha, BS, Biomedical Engineering
Sun, Guang Wu, BBA, Business Administration - International Trade
Sutton, Nicole D., BBA, Marketing
Szecsodi, Derek Michael, BS, General Studies
Talbert, Justin Daniel, BS, General Studies
Taschereau, Anya Brier, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Taylor, Heather Michelle, BS, General Studies
Taylor, Stacy Lea, BS, Nursing
Terry, John David, BS, Industrial Safety
Thach, Jack Michael, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Tharp, Erin Roxanne, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Accounting
Tinsley, Sarah A., BBA, Business Administration - General Business and BBA, Marketing
Tipton, Lakeysta D., BFA, Dance
Trett, Robbie William, BS, Accounting
Trujillo, Paige Nicole, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Family Life Education – Child Development
Turner, Joshua Dean, BMED, Music Education - Instrumental
Tynes, Mikayla Jo, BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability
Ulaby, Hiba, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Ussery, Jeremy, BBA, Management
Vance, Christopher C., BA, Political Science and BA, Criminal Justice - General
   Criminal Justice
VanZandt, Sidney M., BS, Biology
Vap, Caren Allene, BBA, Finance
Vara, Jorge A. II, BBA, Finance
Varacchi, Lindsey Marie, BA, History - General
Walker, Zack Clay, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Warner, Wesley W., BBA, Management
Weigel, Jordan T., AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Welch, Ryan Michael, BBA, Management
Wells, Travis W., BS, Accounting
Wescott, Christopher Dean, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
White, Kelsey Paul, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
White, Raylen S., Magna Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education
Whittall, Abby S., Summa Cum Laude, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Wijono, Abby S., Summa Cum Laude, BS, Family Life Education
El Reno  (Masters)
   Bennett, Cynthia Renee, MED, Instructional Media - Library Information

El Reno  (Bachelors)
   Andrade, Kimberly M., BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
   Carder, Todd Stevenson, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
   Chadwick, Kalen M., BFA, Design - Interior Design
   Fowler, Matthew Warren, BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance
   Truelove, Markus Jermaine, BA, History - General

Elk City  (Bachelors)
   DeLeon, April Danielle, BS, Accounting
   Elston, Erika, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
   Jones, Elizabeth Sue, Summa Cum Laude, BBA, Marketing
Enid  (Bachelors)
Chael, Zachary T., Summa Cum Laude, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice and BS, Forensic Science
Costello, Roxanna R., BBA, Marketing
Icke, Eric Elgin, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Loop, Sarah Naomi, BFA, Design - Interior Design
Pitts, Chanda Leah, BBA, Finance
Roberts, Daulton William, BS, Biology
Still, Kristen Elizabeth, BA, History - Museum Studies
Stoddard, Ashley Faye, BS, Forensic Science
Yazel, Derrick W., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice

Eufaula  (Masters)
Boss, Favour Lorelyn, MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education

Fairland  (Bachelors)
May, Chelsea L., BS, General Studies

Fort Gibson  (Masters)
Criner, Audrey Elise, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology

Frederick  (Masters)
Luna, Gumercinda, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

Grove  (Bachelors)
Anderson, Seth Michael, AAS, Contemporary Music Production

Guthrie  (Masters)
Clark, Jennifer Lee, MS, Family & Child Studies - Infant/Child Specialist
Clement, Meredith L., MS, Biology
Crawford, Kyle Ray, With Honors, MA, English - Traditional Studies
Creed, Rebecca Leigh, MED, Instructional Media - Library Information
Ferguson, Janis Marie, With Honors, MED, Education - General Education
McGee, Laura Lea, With Honors, MED, Educational Administration
Mick, Jeri Alane, MED, Instructional Media - Library Information
Ritter, Jill D., With Honors, MED, Reading
Stevenson, Grace Ruth, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration

Guthrie  (Bachelors)
Austin, Keenan John, BS, Biology
Barry, Heather A., BS, Kinesiology - Outdoor & Community Recreation
Clutter, Staci Dawn, BS, Mathematics - Applied Mathematics
Dusenbery, Karen L., BS, Accounting
Ferguson, Susan Nicole, BS, General Studies
Harvey, Timothy Mitchell, BA, Psychology
Heird, Vanessa S., BA, Psychology
Lausen, Sarah, Summa Cum Laude, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Lewis, Randal T., BS, Accounting
Ogan, Andrew David, BS, Accounting
Shepherd, Christina Marie, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Soliman, Miranda Rose, BBA, Marketing
Waddell, Krystal Michelle, BS, General Studies
Watkins, Daniel Logan, BS, Industrial Safety
Wilkey, Rhonda Renee, BA, Sociology - Human Services

Guymon (Masters)
Brooks, Laurie Jayne, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

Guymon (Bachelors)
Hoeffner, Natasha, BA, Psychology

Harrah (Bachelors)
Chambers, Tara Lynn, BS, Nursing
Dilbeck, Gregory Alan, BS, Career & Technology Education - Trade & Industrial Education
Messer, Sonya G., BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Petrimoulx, Kortnee P., BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Winford, Emily R., BBA, Business Administration - General Business

Healdton (Bachelors)
Treadwell, Stephen Morris, BFA, Design - Graphic Design

Hinton (Masters)
Byrd, Shawna Dawn, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology

Hobart (Bachelors)
Hebensperger, Nathan D., BBA, Management

Hollis (Bachelors)
Contreras, Jessica M., BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communication

Hugo (Bachelors)
Ousley, Colby T., BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management

Hydro (Bachelors)
Butler, Ryan Wade, BS, Nursing

Jenks (Masters)
Sharp, Andrew Mark, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration

Jenks (Bachelors)
Dawson, Tierra R., BBA, Finance
Reyes, Brittany Elizabeth, BS, General Studies
Turner, Rachel Marie, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management

Jones (Masters)
Roy, Kelli Marie, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Jones  (Bachelors)
  Cunningham, Taretha Nicole, BS, Biology
  Evans, Dawn Marie, BS, General Studies
  Fryhover, Bettina Doreen, BS, Accounting
  Gordon, Summer Dawn, BS, General Studies
  Hampton, Martin S., AAS, Contemporary Music Production
  Hanson, Adair Lenore, BS, General Studies
  Horton, Jessica Kristine, BS, General Studies
  Montgomery, Tim, BS, Biology

Kingfisher  (Masters)
  Murphy, Meghan Rebecca, MA, English - Traditional Studies

Kingfisher  (Bachelors)
  Coughlan, Blair Nicole, BS, Community Health
  Gaither, Stephen Jon, BS, General Studies
  Thomas, Courtney Nicole, Summa Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication – Organizational Communication

Kremlin  (Bachelors)
  Bowen, Jaclyn Paige, BSED, Early Childhood Education

Lawton  (Bachelors)
  Battle, Katrina R., BA, Sociology
  Bowles, Abby Jane, BAED, History Education
  Bressman, Carrie Leigh, BS, General Studies
  Clemons, Erin E., BM, Music - Music Theatre
  Conwell, Carrie Elizabeth, BAED, Dance Education
  Darden, Valerie Marie, BS, Biology
  Frazier, Aubrey Rachelle, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations and BA, Mass Communication - Advertising
  Henry, Maurice Gregory, BA, Psychology
  Heying, Melissa Daniela, Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
  Macias, Meghan N., BA, Psychology
  Napier, Joshua David, BA, Psychology
  Robinson, Jennifer C., BSED, Elementary Education

Lindsay  (Masters)
  Lawrence, Melanie Krista, With Honors, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
  Thomas, Stephanie Michelle, MS, Speech/Language Pathology

Lindsay  (Bachelors)
  Belvin, Megann L., BS, Career & Technology Education - Trade & Industrial Education
  Hillin, Elizabeth Ivy, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
  Spencer, John, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
  Stinnett, Amy Jane, Summa Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism

Locust Grove  (Bachelors)
  Rogers, Sarah Denise, Magna Cum Laude, BMED, Music Education - Vocal
Luther (Masters)
Weathers, Sharla Dawn, With Honors, MED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability

Luther (Bachelors)
Durant, Joshua A., BAED, History Education
Norman, Thomas Joel, BSED, Science Education - General Science
Stephens, Amber Dawn, BS, General Studies

Mangum (Bachelors)
Long, Michael Andrew, BS, Industrial Safety

Marietta (Bachelors)
Flanagan, Dustin George, BS, Industrial Safety

Marlow (Masters)
Branum, Alicia R., With Honors, MED, Special Education - Severe-Profound/Multiple Disabilities

Marlow (Bachelors)
Estes, Stacy Kyle, BS, Career & Technology Education - Trade & Industrial Education
Gibson, Craig E., BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance

McAlester (Masters)
Williams, Mary Catherine, With Honors, MS, Family & Child Studies - Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist

McAlester (Bachelors)
Lanham, Jordan Rachelle, BSED, Early Childhood Education

McLoud (Masters)
Johnson, Kimberly Nicole, MED, Education - General Education

McLoud (Bachelors)
Eiklor, Tabitha L., BAED, English Education
Foster, Paul Duane, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems
Goodridge, Matthew J., BBA, Finance
Klemann, Emma L., BS, Mathematics - Applied Mathematics
Smiley, Christina Marie, BBA, Business Administration - General Business

Mead (Bachelors)
Herron, Kayla Ann, BS, Nursing

Medford (Bachelors)
Stout, Brittany Nicole, BSED, Early Childhood Education

Miami (Bachelors)
McKinney, Brian Scott, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Midwest City  (Masters)
Benfield, Joshua Brent, MBA, Business Administration
Britt, Angie, MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Cauffiel, Cynthia, MED, Education - General Education
Dixon-Shelton, Mable Catherine, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration
Erickson, Danielle R., MED, Educational Administration
Hall, Erin Nicole, With Honors, MED, Instructional Media - Library Information
Herbert, Denae, MED, Instructional Media - Library Information
Kwei, Sarah A., MBA, Business Administration
Lillard, Jeri L., With Honors, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration
Matt, Rebecca K., MED, Early Childhood Education
Orr, Kelly S., MBA, Business Administration
Silva, Katherine A., MBA, Business Administration - Accounting
Strickland, Jae Lynn, With Honors, MED, Educational Administration
Terry, Stephanie M., With Honors, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Woodard, Darla S., MED, Elementary Education
Wright, Ginamarie, With Honors, MED, Education - Secondary Education

Midwest City  (Bachelors)
Albright, Jeffery Colin, BS, General Studies
Bradshaw, Laura Elizabeth, BS, Nursing
Bruha, Jessica Alicia, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Cochran, Kimberly L., BS, Accounting
Domfort, Aaron M., BS, General Studies
Epling, Jared Taylor, BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability
Everett, Caleb Adam, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Freeman, Randall James, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Gallimore, Sharon Kay, BS, Organizational Leadership
Haeske, Dylan Augustus, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Hylton, Najah A., BA, English
Inmon, Kellie C., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Jones, Mark A., BS, General Studies
Kinsley, Pamela Joyce, Magna Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education
Low, Zachary Sean, BAED, English Education
Marks, Treyson Robert, BBA, Economics
McClain, Anita Darnell, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Mirlr, Teresa Marie, Summa Cum Laude, BA, English - Creative Studies
Mitchell, Randal Wayne, BA, Political Science
Peevyhouse, Barbara E., BA, Political Science
Pote, Jesse Lee, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Pote, Tammy K., BA, Psychology
Powell, J.N. Shelton, With Honors, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Radford, Whitney, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Robinson, Jahkia Shante, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Robnett, Annaka M., BS, Biology
Small, Emily Dorothy, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Smith, Robert Monroe, BSED, Elementary Education
Steger, Paul W., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Stephens, Brian Scott, BS, Accounting
Stuecken, Tatonia Lyris, BA, Psychology
Tarkington, Christopher Blake, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems
Templeton, Gregory Eric, BBA, Finance

**Minco** *(Bachelors)*
- Boswell-Casteel, Rebba Cortney, BS, Chemistry - ACS Certificate
- Smith, Samantha Lee, BSED, Elementary Education

**Moore** *(Masters)*
- Bailey, Alyson L., MED, Instructional Media - Library Information
- Corn, Bradley D., *With Honors*, MED, Adult Education - Training
- Dickinson, David A., MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration
- Dorran, Dustin Stephen, MBA, Business Administration
- Elmange, Lacey Ann, *With Honors*, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration
- Fergueson, Adam George, MBA, Business Administration
- Griffin, Liezl Virginia, MBA, Business Administration
- Johnson, Brent A., MBA, Business Administration - Accounting
- Knight, Gloria S., MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
- Koerner, Renee Hannah, *With Honors*, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
- Loafman, Lucinda, *With Honors*, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
- Stebbins, Vicki, MED, Education - Secondary Education
- Taliaferro, Jennifer Lynn, *With Honors*, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

**Moore** *(Bachelors)*
- Aduddell, Eden Cyne, *Cum Laude*, BSED, Elementary Education
- Baldwin, Greg Thomas, BBA, Finance
- Britton Jr., Carl D., BS, General Studies
- Carlin, Matthew Bernard, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
- Carpenter, Scott Matthew, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
- Christophorou, Carol Amy, BS, Actuarial Science
- Davis, Darmaine Lawnta, BBA, Business Administration - Legal Studies
- Eggleston, Jamie M., BFA, Design - Interior Design
- Eubanks, Diana, BSED, Early Childhood Education
- Gonzales, Daniel Keith, BS, Industrial Safety
- Haden, Stephanie Wade, BS, General Studies
- Hames, Amber Lynn, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
- Holdridge, Joshua P., *Cum Laude*, BS, Accounting
- Hunt, Megan L., BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
- LuGrand, Domonique Montrell, BA, Psychology
- McCauley, Stephanie Leann, BBA, Finance
- McElvany, Kalyn Danae, BSED, Elementary Education
- Moore, Lorie Jean, BA, Psychology
- Parks, Stephanie Megan, BS, Funeral Service
- Shepherd, Jamie Kristine, BMED, Music Education - Instrumental
- Stice, Breanna Dawn, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
- Sutton, Blair E., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
- Thompson, Christopher J., *Cum Laude*, BBA, Business Administration – General Business
Vaught, Lisa Marie, BSED, Elementary Education  
Webb, Johnny Ray, BM, Music - Wind  
Williams, Stacy Lou, BA, Geography  
Wright, Lance D., BS, General Studies  
Zamudio, Dustyn M., BS, Industrial Safety

**Muskogee (Masters)**  
Dedmon, Lisa Elaine, MED, Education - General Education

**Muskogee (Bachelors)**  
Kershaw, Robert LeRoy, BBA, Finance  
Pierce, Haley Jane, BM, Music - Music Theatre

**Mustang (Masters)**  
Doll, Krista Marie, With Honors, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling

**Mustang (Bachelors)**  
Avey, William R., BA, Geography  
DuBois, Jennifer Gail, BA, English  
Duckworth, Lori, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts  
Elliott, Malinda D., BSED, Elementary Education  
Hogan, William J., With Honors, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance  
Hunter, Theodore George III, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism  
Johnson, Forrest Cameron, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems  
Julian, Ashley Renee, BSED, Early Childhood Education  
Lawter, Jason Edward, BBA, Economics  
Lawter, Jenna Amanda, BBA, Marketing  
Le, Elizabeth Thuong, Cum Laude, BS, Speech/Language Pathology  
Lindsay, Justin Jefferson, BS, Career & Technology Education - Trade & Industrial Education  
Sadeghi, Leila Rae, BS, Nursing  
Smith, Janine Victoria, BS, Accounting  
Tompkins, Matthew William, BBA, Economics

**Newalla (Masters)**  
Abbott, Rosetta F., With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Gerontology

**Newalla (Bachelors)**  
Fletcher, Justin Thomas, BSED, Elementary Education  
Karuga, Shannan L., BS, General Studies  
Krebbs, LaTosha Leann, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice  
Taylor, Ashley Rand, BS, Mathematics  
Ward, Kelsi Lynn, BA, Political Science

**Nichols Hills (Masters)**  
Kasiri, Hallie Frances, MA, Psychology - School Psychology

**Nichols Hills (Bachelors)**  
Sisson, Allan E., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Ninneka (Masters)
  Martin, Kristy Gaye, MED, Instructional Media - Library Information

Ninneka (Bachelors)
  Charlson, Matt A., BBA, Finance
  Rowell, Ethan Bryce, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Biology

Noble (Masters)
  Ginn, Donna K., MED, Adult Education - Gerontology

Noble (Bachelors)
  Brockhaus, Jessica Le, BA, English - Creative Studies
  Craft, Donald Lee, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Career & Technology Education – Trade & Industrial Education

Norman (Masters)
  Faneros, Ila Miranda, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
  Feuerborn, Kevin Donald, MED, Education - General Education
  Giles, Roy Don, With Honors, MFA, Creative Writing
  Ji, Mengzhu, MBA, Business Administration
  Kalinski, John Christopher, With Honors, MED, Educational Administration
  Martin, Steven Chase, MED, Education - Secondary Education
  Massay, Mark K., With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Training
  Mund, Kristin Marie, With Honors, MS, Nutrition & Food Management
  Pedraza, Jason E., MA, Political Science - International Affairs
  Quinn, Ryan Matthew, MED, Education - General Education
  Reikowsky, Stacy Michelle, With Honors, MA, History
  Winterrowd, Claire Barras, With Honors, MA, Psychology - School Psychology
  Wright, Adrien Diane, With Honors, MS, Family & Child Studies – Infant/Child Specialist

Norman (Bachelors)
  Brito, Liliana Esther, BS, Biology
  Carroll, Kassie Michelle, BM, Music - Music Theatre
  Cherry, Matthew L., BA, English
  Cleek, Tony Charles, BA, English - Creative Studies
  Clore, Lawrence William, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
  Cranfill, Lauren Page, BS, Nursing
  Crewson, Sarah R., BS, Fashion Marketing
  Edmunds, James B., BS, General Studies
  Ezell, Sheneka Dianne, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
  Green, Jaylie D., BS, Organizational Leadership
  Harlan, Stephen Terry, BBA, Finance
  Key, Patrick Adam, BAEDE, History Education
  Lamey, Erin N., Magna Cum Laude, BA, Political Science - Public Administration
  Lennon, Blake W., AAS, Contemporary Music Production
  Michaud, Timothy C., BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
  Miller, Jamie A., BBA, Finance
  Mitchell, Harvey Ethan, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Moss, Deedra, BS, General Studies
Nedbalek, Zachary Griffith, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Pendarvis, Joel Lawrence, BS, Accounting
Perdue, Maleah A., BS, Nursing
Powell, Taylor, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Qualls, Joshua M., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Redfearn, Grant Andrew, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Renz, Alyssa, BS, General Studies
Roten, Katherine A., BS, Nursing
See, Benjamin Jonathan, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Sharber, Katy M., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Smith, Chelsea Jenae, BA, Mass Communication - Advertising
Sohl-Smith, Laura Marie, BS, Biology
Spake, James Frederick, AAS, Contemporary Music Production

Okeene  (Bachelors)
Seelke, Courtney, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - Police

Oklahoma City  (Masters)
Anderson, Matthew William, With Honors, MA, Psychology - Counseling
Arnold, Darla Jean, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
Atkinson, James Ray, MA, Psychology - Counseling
Baca, Stephen Paul, MA, Psychology - School Psychology
Beach, James D., MED, Educational Administration
Betz, Jessica Elizabeth, MED, Education - General Education
Bierschenk, Joe R., MBA, Business Administration
Billings, Nathan Parke, With Honors, MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies
Brakefield, Sarah Elizabeth, With Honors, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Branton, Brittany R., MA, Political Science - Public Administration
Brooks, Tashika T., MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration
Brown, Candace Evonne, MS, Forensic Science - Criminalistics
Brownlow, Traci L., MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Buell, Stephanie, MA, Psychology - Counseling
Caban, Rebekah Marie, MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Chansombat, Debbie L., With Honors, MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Clayton, Kristi, With Honors, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Cummings, Caleb Dwight, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Curtis, Jennifer Lynne, MS, Biology
Delk, Kimberly Ann, With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Training
Derrick, Tiamber J., MED, Education - General Education
Edwards, Meaghan A., MS, Nutrition & Food Management
Elledge, Jordan Taylor, MBA, Business Administration
Erolin, Ferdinand, With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Training
Fairsheets, Whitney, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
French, Sheri Lee, MED, Professional Health Occupations
Funk, Vanessa Vermillion, MA, Psychology - Counseling
Gadlin, Kristen Danielle, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration
Gales, Ambra Sue, With Honors, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Gambrell, Tammy, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
Gianos, Fotini, MBA, Business Administration
Hall, Denesha N., MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Headrick, Aimee Louise, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Hensley, Ronald Wayne, With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Training
Herr, Emily M., MBA, Business Administration
Holzheuser, Katherine King, With Honors, MED, Education – Bilingual Education/TESL
Houts, Catherine L., MED, Education - Secondary Education
Hutcherson, Kaitlyn Elise, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Jackson, Candice L., MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Support Specialist
Jackson, Jennifer Lee, MA, Psychology - School Psychology
Johnson, Christina Marie, MBA, Business Administration
Johnson, Daniel T., With Honors, MBA, Business Administration
Johnson, Russell Lee, With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Training
Jones, Keisha Marie, With Honors, MS, Forensic Science
Kao, Ai-Feng, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
Kiser, Chris Carson, MS, Engineering Physics
Maddox, William Alan, MED, Adult Education - Gerontology
Markel, Melissa Anne, With Honors, MBA, Business Administration
Massie, Julia L., MS, Speech/Language Pathology
May, Jessica K., MS, Nutrition and Food Management
Mcadoo, Christopher Dale, With Honors, MED, Educational Administration
McFee, Christy Marie, MBA, Business Administration
McReynolds, Amy Faye, MED, Instructional Media - Library Information
Miller, Courtney Ann, MS, Applied Math Science - Teaching
Mitchell, Lacretia Shree, MED, Adult Education - Training
Nimz, Kara Elizabeth, MS, Wellness Management - Exercise Science
Nowicki, Christopher Tad, MBA, Business Administration
Qualls, Jamie L., With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
Rathjen, Thomas R., With Honors, MED, Educational Administration
Reighard, Ashley Eden, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Rooker, Emily K., MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Rowlan, Marcia C., MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Saffle, Kirk Steven, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Schaffel, Howard Jason, MED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability
Schonauer, Paula Sophia, MFA, Creative Writing
Sharp, Terry Glen, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
Slinkard, Emily Nicole, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Smith, Candaisy, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration
Smith, Dione Nicole, MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education
Smith, McKenzie Marie, MS, Family & Child Studies - Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist
Taghavi-Burris, Akram Alsadat, MED, Education - General Education
Tejada, Wendi Michelle, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
Terrazas, Alejandra A., With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
Tims, Sencera Miskee, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Tosh, Kristen Jency, With Honors, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Travis, Chasity Danielle, MED, Adult Education - Training
Tucker, Angela Marie, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Vick, Mary Margaret, With Honors, MA, History
Vogel, Adam Louis, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
Watkins, Crystal Renee, MED, Education - Secondary Education
Welsh, Shelly Lynn, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology
Wilkinson, Melanie K., With Honors, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Yerant, Lauren Kay, MED, Education - General Education
Zerger, Maggie Mae, MED, Education - General Education

**Oklahoma City** (Bachelors)

Ackerson, Sa'Toya D., BA, Psychology
Adams, Christopher Lewis, BAED, English Education
Alfonso, Maria Clara, BS, Accounting
Alfonzo, Adriann M., BBA, Marketing
Alikhani, Natasha Lavonne, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Arzola, Manuel, BBA, Finance
Atkinson, Maria Drusilla, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Austin, Sarah N., BSED, Elementary Education
Avery, Sara Darlene, BS, Nursing
Ayers, Angela Nicole, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Backus, Patrick A., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Baghvardani, Mina Marie, Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Finance and BS, Actuarial Science
Ballard, Racey McKel, Cum Laude, BFAED, Theatre Arts - Theatre/Communication Education
Banks, Shaquita Nicole, BS, Biology
Barry, Matthew Hudson, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Bastola, Prakash, BS, Computer Science - Information Science
Bayless, Marcia Lynn, Magna Cum Laude, BA, Psychology
Berggren, Cherie Leone, Cum Laude, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Best, Katelyn Janae, BSED, Elementary Education
Biggerstaff, Ryan Matthew, BS, Biology
Bird, Matthew C., BM, Music - String
Bittman, Mahala Renee, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Accounting
Bjorklund, Holli Ann, BA, English
Black, Brittany M., BA, Sociology
Blair, Lauren Olivia, Cum Laude, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Blakeney, Kristi, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Blankenship, Bryan Michael, BS, Biology
Blumer, Keri LeAnn, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Borrego, Priscilla Isabella, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Boughten, Brittany Lea, Magna Cum Laude, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Bowens, Brittany Nicole, BSED, Science Education - Biology
Bowler, Dekovan, BBA, Finance
Bradley, Will Taylor, BA, Mass Communication - Interpersonal Communication
Breath, Laveta D., BS, Organizational Leadership
Brock, Boston Mikel, BS, Nursing
Brock, Madison Kuykendall, Cum Laude, BS, Nursing
Brown, Margaret Ann, BA, English - Creative Studies
Brown, Robert Jesse, BS, Accounting
Bruce, Amy Nicole, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Bruner, Joshua Keith, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Bryant, L'Tora D., Cum Laude, BS, Nursing
Buggs, Alton G. II, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Burch, Sondra Kay, BS, General Studies
Burkhart, Heather Dyane, BAED, History Education
Burns, D’Awna Rhae, BA, Psychology
Bustos, Jessica, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Butcher, Michael Todd, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Campbell, Carolynn L., BBA, Finance
Canfield, Vanessa Leigh Ann, BS, Mathematics
Cao, Eric T., BS, Nursing
Carter, Jordan Christopher, BS, Industrial Safety
Causey, Esther Nicole, BA, English
Chansombat, Maly, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Chau, Jayson, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Biology
Cherry, Jessica Ruth, BS, General Studies
Clark, April Lyn, BA, Philosophy
Cleary, Colby Kyle, BBA, Management
Clemons, Brittany, BS, Accounting
Clytus, Kapri J., BS, General Studies
Cochran, Rindi Michelle, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Collins, Kirsten L., BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Collins, Michael Anthony, BA, Mass Communication - Advertising
Conrady, Tyler David, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Cooper, Jeremy T., BA, Psychology
Cooper, Tychala C., BA, Psychology
Costello, Ryan Gregory, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Craig, Philip Alan, BSED, Physical Education/Health
Crawley, Aslan Benton, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Crockett, Sarah Elaine, BS, General Studies
Croft, Ryan David, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Crowell, Steven V., BBA, Information & Operations Management - Operations Management & Analysis
Crump, Jordan L., Magna Cum Laude, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Cude, Stephen Douglas, BA, Geography
Cusack, Bradly J., BAED, English Education
D’Alessandro, Stephanie Kate, BA, Humanities
Dan, Cierra L., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Daudani, Sahreen Sikander, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
De Lara, Diana G., BSED, Elementary Education
Deacon, Eric Neal, BBA, Management
Deaton, Patrick William, BS, General Studies
DeBoard, Michael Greg, BS, Computer Science - Applied
DeLeon, Jenefar Elisabet, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Deleon, Vanessa Elizabeth, BA, Psychology
Deloera, Roberto E., BBA, Management
Dennis, Marchella T., BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Dennis, Tallon Jeremy, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Dennison, Lauren Ashley, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Dia, Ibrahim Boubacar, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems
Dillard, Tara S., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Doroteo, Ricardo, BFAED, Art Education
Downes, Amy Kathleen, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Dron, Sarah Christine, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Drwenski, Sherri R., Summa Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education
DuBose, Tamika Ann, BSED, Elementary Education
Duckett, Rheagen Kay, Magna Cum Laude, BA, Psychology
Duncan, Teresa Lynn, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Edwards, Ashley Elaine, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Edwards, Jeffrey Brian, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Ellison, Twanica Sherese, BA, History - General
Esquivel, Yolanda, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Estill, Michelle J., BS, General Studies
Evans, Tristin Nicole, BBA, Business Administration - Legal Studies
Federico, Arturo, BS, Biology
Fenton, Virginia Marie, BA, Political Science
Ferguson, Traci Lynn, BA, Geography and BSED, Elementary Education
Fisher, Jacob Lynn, BS, Biology
Fisher, Jennafer L., BS, Actuarial Science
Fite, Matt J., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Flanagan, Kimberly Shea, BS, Biology
Fogt, Cynthia Jane, BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Fox, Christopher D., BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Francis, Lawrence Raymond, BS, Accounting
Frary, Nicholas Daniel, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, & Food Management
Freeman, Jessica P., BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
French, John Paul, BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems
Gambill, Carrie Lynne, Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Business Administration – General Business
Garcia, Marian Stacey, BSED, Science Education - Biology
Garver, Kayla Daris, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Gholami, Michael R., BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Gibbons, Justin Wayne, BA, Psychology
Goad, David Earl, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Godwin, Samantha Jo, BSED, Elementary Education
Godwin, Shanna Michele, BS, General Studies
Goode, Sharome A., BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences
Goodman, Jeana Markisha, BA, Sociology - Human Services and BA, Criminal Justice – General Criminal Justice
Graffigna, Rebecka, BSED, Elementary Education
Green, Autumn Lea, BS, Funeral Service
Green, Xuan T., BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Greenwood, Cody B., AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Greis, Heather Lynn, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Accounting and BBA, Finance
Griffith, Candice Marie, BSED, Elementary Education
Grimes, Amber L., BS, Nursing
Gulley, Martha P., BBA, Marketing
Gunn, Justin Timothy, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Haag, Rachel Nicole, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Haddad, Nicole Marie, BFA, Art - Art History
Hale, Paul Daniel, BBA, Marketing
Hanebaum, Katie L., BS, Nursing
Harris, Caroll, BA, Psychology
Hartley, Allison Cora, BS, Biology and BS, Forensic Science
Hartman, Joseph Andrew, BA, History - General
Hayes, Christopher Wayne, BS, Accounting
Headrick, Hillari K., BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability
Hebert, Heather Anne, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Henderson, Antesha Marie, BS, General Studies
Henderson, Sean E., BA, History - General
Herrera, Marco A., BA, Mass Communication - Interpersonal Communication
Hightower, Dean Alan, BBA, Management
Hill, DeWayne L., BBA, Finance
Hill, Mark W., BA, Mass Communication - Advertising
Ho, Chun, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, & Food Management
Hoang, Kimberly, BS, Computer Science - Applied
Hoang, Tien N., BS, Biology
Hodges, Forrest, BS, General Studies
Hoerr, Bruce, BS, Accounting
Hooks, Alison Jean, BA, Mass Communication - Advertising
Houts, Katrina Elyse, BS, General Studies
Hudspeth, Brandon Jarae, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Hughes, Charlotte A., BA, Modern Language - French
Hulseberg, Ryan Lee, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Irons, Jeremy Michael, BM, Music - Wind
Ivanova, Marina Vasileva, BS, Nursing
Jackson, Kristen Jeane, BMED, Music Education - Vocal
Jackson, Lauren Ashley, BBA, Business Administration - Legal Studies
Jackson, Ronlon, BS, General Studies
Jackson, Roshawn, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
James, Cody Austin, BBA, Finance
Jeffries, Sara Catherine, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Johnson, Billy W., Summa Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education
Johnson, Quintrell, BBA, Management - Hotel & Food Service Administration
Jones, Jordyn, BS, Biology
Jordan, Michael Kent, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems
Jordison, Braden Lee, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Jose, Jovin, BS, Biology
Juarez-Tovar, Lizeth, BA, Mass Communication - Advertising
Kabuci, Andi, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems
Kaczka, Zachary John, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Kang, Chui Pheng, BS, Actuarial Science
Keck, Joseph A., BBA, Finance
Kemp, Daniel R., BS, Nursing
Ketner, Caroline Francesann, BS, General Studies
King, Garrett Lucas, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Operations
Management & Analysis
Klepac, Brittany L., BS, Biology
Koffi, Andre Nadia Rebbir, BBA, Business Administration - International Business
Kromer, Edward Clay, BS, Nursing
Kuntz, Justin Tyler, BA, History - General
Kunwar, Suruchi, BBA, Management
Labrie, Amanda L., BS, General Studies
Lai, Tyler, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Management Information Systems
Le, Henry, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Biomedical Engineering
LeBegue, Jennifer Lynn, BS, General Studies
Lehman, Derek Robert, BA, Sociology
Lemus, Jose, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems
Leong, Ka Hou, BBA, Management
Lewis, Aisha L., BS, General Studies
Lewis, Jayson Kyle, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Looney, Cayla Renee, BS, Accounting
Lopez, Maricela, BBA, Business Administration - International Business
Loughmiller, Shannon N., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Luney, Chantal J., BA, Sociology - Human Services
Luper, Christina Latae', BFA, Art - Studio Art
Lusch, Dayna M., BS, General Studies
Luster, Torie M., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Macaria Ruigu, Irene Wanjiru, BS, Biology
Macias, Marcella Deanna, BA, Psychology
Mann, Jacob Garrison, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Marco, Melissa Ann, BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communication
Marsel, Charles Bernard, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Martinez, Codi M., Magna Cum Laude, BA, History - Museum Studies
Martinez, Juanita Maribel, BS, Nursing and BA, Modern Language - Spanish
Mason, Courtney Dawn, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Matney, Rachel A., BSED, Elementary Education
Mayhew, Justin K., BA, History - General
Mayorca Hernandez, Beatriz Alicia, BFA, Design - Interior Design
McBrine, Amanda Kay, BA, Psychology
McGee, Maggie Y., BA, English
McMillan, Sean Marshall, Summa Cum Laude, BA, Psychology
Meador, Norma L., BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Meyer, Ashley K., BBA, Marketing
Meza, Rogelio Jr. BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Milanov, Ivaylo, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Miller, Amanda Alayne, BS, Accounting
Miller, Tiara Cherie, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Mirick, Rochelle Ashley, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, & Food Management
Mize, Brymon Marie - Renae, BS, General Studies
Mohler, Monica Lyn, BFA, Art - Studio Art
Moore, Rashonna V., BA, Mass Communication-Journalism
Morey, Laura, BS, Accounting
Morris, Thomas Zach, BA, Political Science
Morrissey, Makenzie Rhea, BS, Biology
Motley, Lora Jennifer, *Cum Laude*, BS, General Studies
Mozahid, Md, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems
Munden, Kenneth J., BA, Applied Liberal Arts
Murray, Kasandra Jean, BS, Nursing
Myers, Alonza Charleste, BA, Political Science
Naff, Kayla Donyea, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Management Information Systems
Neas, Matthew Dixon, BS, Nursing
Nepal, Sarik, BS, Forensic Science
Nguyen, Jeannie-Mai Thi, BS, Biology
Nguyen, Mi Hong, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Operations Management & Analysis
Nguyen, Ngoc Kim, BS, General Studies
Nilson, Rachel M., *Magna Cum Laude*, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Nimz, Kaleb Christian, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Nowels, Ryan Dean, BM, Music - String
Olandese, Mark Andrew, BS, General Studies
Ooten, Michael David, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Oswald, Kory Brent, BA, Political Science and BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Padget, Carie Louise, BFA, Design - Interior Design
Panday, Dipika, BS, Accounting
Pandey, Bishal Bahadur, BS, Computer Science - Information Science
Parham, Tatum Marie, BS, Industrial Safety
Parks, Paul Andrew, BS, Mathematics
Parrish, Virginia Ann, *Magna Cum Laude*, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Patrzalek, Michael Jerry, BS, Biology
Payne, Sontina N., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Perieda, Jon N., AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Peters, Courtney LeAnn, BFA, Art - Studio Art
Philipose, Preethi Aleyama, *Summa Cum Laude*, BS, Actuarial Science
Picard, Briana Mary Rose, *Cum Laude*, BSED, Elementary Education
Points, Taylor S., BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Potter, Rachel Suzanne, BS, General Studies
Powell, Jessica Ann, BFA, Design - Interior Design
Price, Joel Christopher, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Price, Nicole Renea, BS, Community Health
Prince, Shavon R., BBA, Marketing
Randle, Anita L., BS, General Studies
Ranjit, Shristy, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Relerford, Quanetta Maria, BS, General Studies
Reyes, Erika C., BAED, Dance Education
Richard, Michael Justin, BA, English
Richardson, Erin Marie, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Ries, William B. Jr., BS, Accounting
Riggs, Blaine Elizabeth, BA, English
Riggs, Stacey Amber, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Rios, Albert Steve, BA, Sociology - Substance Abuse Studies
Robbins, Christopher J., BBA, Finance
Romero, Damian T., BS, General Studies
Rudek, Kristi Nichole, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Operations Management & Analysis
Rush, Hayley Elizabeth, BS, General Studies
Russell, William John III, BS, Accounting
Sanchez, Roberto Noe, BBA, Management
Schaben, Matthew Stephen Jr., BA, Philosophy
Schwarz, Lauren D., BS, Biology
Scott, Bethany Nadine, Magna Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Shropshire, Trey Bryant, BBA, Finance
Siany, Michael D., BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Silva, Jessica Anne, BS, Nursing
Sloan, Darci Renee, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Snow, Terry Lyn, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Snyder-Renfro, Carrie Lyn, BS, Career & Technology Education - Family & Consumer Sciences
Sowinski, Chandler R., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Spaulding, Catherine P., BS, Kinesiology - Outdoor & Community Recreation
Spidell, Matthew Rosburg, Cum Laude, BFA, Theatre Arts - Design & Technology
Springer, Emily E., Summa Cum Laude, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Springer, Nathaniel, Cum Laude, BAED, History Education
Squirrel, Aaron Richard, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Stafford, Tia Danielle, BS, General Studies
Starks, LeTeecia V., BA, Psychology
Steinhoff, Alyssa Lynn, BS, Accounting
Stephens, Cori Ashley, BSED, Elementary Education
Strout, Laurence H., BS, General Studies
Stuart, Daniel Alan, Cum Laude, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Suchy, Lynsey R., BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Swift, Logan David, BA, English
Syrus, Charity June, BS, General Studies
Syrus, Loretta F., BS, General Studies
Takahata, Lynn Maki, Summa Cum Laude, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Tapp, Kerri Lynn, BS, General Studies
Teague, Tramesha Donyell, BA, Applied Liberal Arts
Teegarden, Lisa Lynette, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Templeton, Collette J., BSED, Elementary Education
Thapa, Prakash, BS, Biology
Thomas, Allison Lynne, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Thomas, Barbara Malea, BS, General Studies
Thomas, Marques D., BBA, Management
Thomas, Sierra Lynette, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Thornton, Sharryc Etta-Bernice, BA, Psychology
Todd, Michael Thomas, BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems
Tollison, Lauren E., BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Tompkins, Alexis, BS, Speech/Language Pathology
Trent, Cory J., BBA, Management
Trotter, Mikela M., BA, Psychology
Upadhyaya, Dilish, BS, Accounting
Vines, Lloyd F., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Volanoski, Jessica, BA, Psychology
Waldrop, Jennifer Marie, BFA, Art - Studio Art
Walkup, Michael A., BAED, English Education
Wallace, Christopher Ingram, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Walls, Robert B., BBA, Information & Operations Management - Operations Management & Analysis
Walton, Tracy Lynn, BBA, Finance
Warren, Bret Micheal, BBA, Business Administration - International Trade
Waters, Caitlyn H., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Watson, James M. Jr., BS, General Studies
Watson, Shanleigh Rhiannon, BS, Nursing
Weaver, Spencer E., BBA, Finance
Welle, Ashley Michelle, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
West, Jennifer L., BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Williams, Brady, BBA, Finance
Williams, Michael Darin, BA, History - Museum Studies
Williams, Nicole June, BA, Modern Language - French
Williams, Sharyce Lavonn, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Willingham, Crystal Dawn, BSED, Elementary Education
Wilson, Courtney R., BAED, History Education
Wilson, Valorie Nicole, BS, General Studies
Wolfe, Ian, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Industrial Safety
Wooten, Adam Keith, BA, History - General
Young, Laci Rene, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Young, Marcus T., BA, Geography
Young, Natalie Nichole, BSED, Elementary Education
Zahn, Harrison Clay, BA, Modern Language - Spanish

Owasso (Bachelors)
Christian, Julie Armendia, BA, Political Science
Harris, Jordan Michael, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Richardson, Rachel Leigh, BM, Music - Wind
Upson, Taylor Jeanelle, BSED, Elementary Education

Paden (Masters)
Collins, Rachel G., With Honors, MED, Educational Administration

Pauls Valley (Masters)
Salazar, Theresa Ann, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

Pauls Valley (Bachelors)
Sanders, Laci A., BFA, Design - Interior Design

Pawhuska (Bachelors)
Kendrick, Amanda Brooke, BS, Funeral Service
Pawnee  (Bachelors)
  Buchanan, Nathan Bryant, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
  Smith, Jordan Lee, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance

Perkins  (Masters)
  Chalk, Jennifer Ann, MA, English - Composition & Rhetoric
Perkins  (Bachelors)
  Houser, Jaime Gail, BA, Psychology

Piedmont  (Masters)
  Howell, Sharla Janell, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
  Murrow, Teresa Lynn, MED, Instructional Media - Library Information
  Short, Teresa Lyn, With Honors, MED, Instructional Media - Library Information

Piedmont  (Bachelors)
  Cloud, Tiffany Loren, Cum Laude, BS, Biology
  Eidson, Cody D., BBA, Information & Operations Management - Management Information Systems
  Epperson, Darrell Ray, BS, Computer Science - Applied
  Keyser, Jessica L., BSED, Early Childhood Education
  Pitts, Julieanne, BS, Nursing
  Smith, Robert John, Cum Laude, BA, Geography
  Stewart, Jaime Danielle, BBA, Marketing
  Stewart, Susan D., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice and BS, Forensic Science
  Tarbutton, Karen S., BBA, Business Administration - Legal Studies

Ponca City  (Masters)
  Korosmo, Jamie Kathryn, MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies
  Shelton, Lea Anne, MED, Instructional Media - Library Information

Ponca City  (Bachelors)
  Collins, Tatiana Brentay, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
  Conner, Austin Coleman, BS, Career & Technology Education - Business & Information Technology Education/Marketing Education
  Davis, Benjamin Fletcher, BA, English - Creative Studies
  Deitas, Alaina Kate, BS, General Studies
  Leach, Janna Beth, BS, Funeral Service
  Nigh, Jason Douglas, BS, General Studies
  Powell, Hannah Elise, Summa Cum Laude, BA, Geography
  Strassle, Mike J., BS, Organizational Leadership
  Ward, Rebecca Dawn, BS, General Studies
  Wyatt, Kasie Lynne, BS, Nursing

Prague  (Masters)
  Schooling, Nathan Alan, MED, Education - General Education

Prague  (Bachelors)
  Shivers, Molly Jane, BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems
Pryor (Masters)
Lowe, Linkous Mack IV, MED, Education - Secondary Education

Pryor (Bachelors)
Gable, Shelby L., Magna Cum Laude, BS, Community Health

Purcell (Masters)
Beaty, Leslie L., MS, Athletic Training

Purcell (Bachelors)
Marlow, Michael B., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance

Ringwood (Bachelors)
Buller, Leah Rose, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Career & Technology Education – Family & Consumer Sciences

Ripley (Bachelors)
Axtell, Katherine Elaine, BFA, Design - Graphic Design

Sallisaw (Masters)
Gunter, Emily Ann, With Honors, MS, Nutrition & Food Management

Sallisaw (Bachelors)
Luttmer, Ryan Henry, BSED, Mathematics Education

Sand Springs (Masters)
Widener, Amanda M., MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education

Sand Springs (Bachelors)
Floyd, Kelly Dennise, BS, Clinical Lab/Medical Technology
Hart, Scott Ryan, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Spahr, Robyn, BS, Nursing

Savanna (Bachelors)
Hodgeson, Kellen Gene, BA, English - Creative Studies

Sawyer (Bachelors)
Hampton, Krystle L., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice

Seminole (Bachelors)
Tiger, Kelsey Nicole, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice

Sentinel (Masters)
Henderson, Jill Elissa, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

Shawnee (Masters)
Goodine, John Stephen, MFA, Creative Writing

Shawnee (Bachelors)
Austin, William David, BS, Nursing
Banks, Jeffrey John, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Biology
Cammack, Stephanie, BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability
Davis, Meredith LeeAnn Cherry, BA, Applied Liberal Arts
Dye, Lauryn Rochelle, BS, Biology
Hutton, Brighton, BS, General Studies
Lewis, Jennifer Gene, BS, General Studies
McAfee, Amy Renea, BS, Funeral Service
McMahan, Jamy R., BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communication
Vallandingham, Shelby Lynn, BS, Nursing
Wise, Britney Maeve, BA, Mass Communication - Advertising

Skiatook (Bachelors)
Ward, Bryant E., BS, Nursing

Snyder (Bachelors)
Ervin, Kimberly Dawn, BA, Criminal Justice - Police

Spencer (Masters)
Easter, Lonnie Jr., With Honors, MM, Jazz Studies-Commercial Music
McEntire, Samantha Nicole, MS, Engineering Physics

Spencer (Bachelors)
Broom, Emmanuel D., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Cich, Allan D., BBA, Information & Operations Management – Operations Management & Analysis
Denton, Sherita LaVon, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Dindy, Ramona Yolanda, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Fields, Melissa Jean, BS, Accounting and BBA, Finance
Lowe, Maurice, BBA, Marketing
Traylor, Kristalynn C., BS, General Studies
Tyson, Niketa R., BS, Biology

Spiro (Bachelors)
Jones, Sarah Elaine, BS, Biology

Stillwater (Masters)
Barrick, Lacinda Leigh, MS, Family & Child Studies - Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist
Cividanes, Meggan L., MA, English - Creative Writing
Dearinger, Chase Evan, MFA, Creative Writing
Geter, Ashley Lyn, With Honors, MS, Speech/Language Pathology

Stillwater (Bachelors)
Schoonover, Ryan M., BSED, Physical Education/Health
Thompson, Ryan S., BBA, Management - Human Resource Management

Stroud (Masters)
Allen, Rachel Lynn, With Honors, MS, Wellness Management - Exercise Science
Stroud  (Bachelors)
  Allen, Kyle Bruce, BA, Psychology
  Knoch, Amy, BSED, Early Childhood Education
  Ziesenis, Kelly M., BS, Accounting

Tahlequah  (Masters)
  Winburn, Polly Iva, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

Thomas  (Bachelors)
  Switzer, Brooke A., Summa Cum Laude, BS, Career & Technology Education – Family & Consumer Sciences

Tinker AFB  (Masters)
  Lubitz, Max J., MBA, Business Administration

Tulsa  (Masters)
  Collins, Rachel Lauren, MS, Athletic Training
  Conway, Shawna Elaine, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
  Napier, Kortnie Von, MS, Family & Child Studies - Family Life Education

Tulsa  (Bachelors)
  Baldwin, Brittny B., BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
  Blanton, Molly K., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
  Collins, Gereme, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
  Davis, Emily Elaine, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
  Dowling, Erica Dawn, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
  Grimm, Whitney, BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
  Heatley, Tiffiny Nicole, BS, General Studies
  Lucas, Brandy J., BFA, Design - Interior Design
  McElwain, Ian David, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
  Montgomery, Jonathon S., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
  Phibbs, Caitlin, BS, Nursing
  Richardson, JaRod L., Magna Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education
  Tomlinson, Justin Wayne, BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance
  Washington, Candice M., BBA, Business Administration - General Business

Turpin  (Masters)
  Lehnert, Ashley Dawn, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

Turpin  (Bachelors)
  Young, Bryan Jacob, Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education

Tuttle  (Bachelors)
  Birdwell, Lori Dawn, BSED, Early Childhood Education
  Green, Chelsey Louise, BS, Mathematics
  Mason, Jennifer Lynn, BS, Career & Technology Education - Family & Consumer Sciences
  Pagel, Samuel L., BA, Political Science
  Patterson, Brent A., BS, General Studies
Smyth, Amber Nicole, BS, General Studies
Steverson, Lana Jae, BS, General Studies
Waitman, Lauren, BS, General Studies

**Velma** *(Bachelors)*
Presgrove, Casidy J., BS, Nursing

**Village** *(Masters)*
Edmonds, Candace Eileen, MS, Speech/Language Pathology

**Wakita** *(Bachelors)*
Ransom, Fawn N., BS, Nursing

**Warr Acres** *(Masters)*
Flores, Amy, MED, Educational Administration

**Warr Acres** *(Bachelors)*
Early, Justin Lee, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Fisher, Scott Alan, BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences
Harris, Laura Melissa, BS, Career & Technology Education - Family & Consumer Sciences
Holloway, Calondra Maryce, BSED, Early Childhood Education
O'Dell, Jillian Lee, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Riggs, Charlene, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Stearman, Mary Katherine, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Thacker, Aaron Thomas, BS, Career & Technology Education - Trade & Industrial Education

**Waukomis** *(Bachelors)*
Wiens, Larin David, BS, General Studies

**Wellston** *(Bachelors)*
Young, Ashley Kay, BS, Community Health

**Wewoka** *(Masters)*
Findley, Erika G., MED, Professional Health Occupations

**Wheatland** *(Bachelors)*
Holland, Sean David, *Magna Cum Laude*, BS, Biology

**Wilburton** *(Bachelors)*
Cocke, William Adam, BS, Biology
Freeman, Kacey Nicolle, BS, Biology

**Woodward** *(Bachelors)*
Bogdahn, Brooke Lynne, BS, Nursing
Stephenson, Nicole Dawn, BSED, Early Childhood Education

**Yukon** *(Masters)*
Agee, Matthew Richard, MBA, Business Administration
Cameron, Courtney Wilson, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Farley, Jessica Jo, MED, Adult Education - Gerontology
Ferrell, Jason Don, With Honors, MA, Psychology - General (Experimental)
Foster, Misti D., With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Training
Greer, Meredith Allison, MED, Elementary Education
Hawk, Evelyn I., With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Lester, Thomas Neil, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Thompson, Allison Leigh, MS, Speech / Language Pathology

Yukon  (Bachelors)
Alicea-Hall, Angela Gabrielle, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Anderson, Peggy Joyce, BS, General Studies
Aranda, Johnson Sagwe, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Barton, Lanora Kay, BSED, Physical Education / Health
Bostic, Chris E., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Bowman, Joshua Lee, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Actuarial Science
Brewer, Matthew Cole, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Cash, Joshua E., AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Cochran, Jamie Lynne, BS, Career & Technology Education - Family & Consumer Sciences
Cortez, John R., BS, Speech / Language Pathology
Cox, Tandi June, BA, English
Crail, Rachel Diane, BS, Biology
Croy, Alena M., BBA, Finance
Cummings, Sarah Colene, Summa Cum Laude, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Doyel, Sandi R., BS, General Studies
Fish, Wilson Massey, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems
Gutierrez, Jacob Jared, BS, Actuarial Science
Haftek, Melissa Ann, BA, Psychology
Haines, Amanda Mahrie, BS, Organizational Leadership
Hinkle, Amber Jo, BSED, Elementary Education
Homer, Whitney June, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Nursing
Johnson, Karen, BBA, Management
Jones-Mosley, Tracey Lynn, BS, General Studies
Karlovitz, Emily Christina, BS, General Studies
Kendrick, Kyle B., BA, Psychology
Kofoed, David A., Cum Laude, BS, Accounting
Kohout, Amber Michelle, BS, General Studies
Krey, Maria A., BAED, Dance Education
Kurien, Binu Thomas, BS, Computer Science - Information Science
Lang, Jillian R., BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Laxton, Lauren Jillian, BS, Speech / Language Pathology
Maier, Jade Marie, BS, Accounting
Marlelt, Erin Rae, BS, Community Health
Matthew, Dorette M., BS, Biology
McGuire, Leslie Ann, BA, Sociology - Human Services
McKaig, Andria Kari, BA, Mass Communication - Interpersonal Communication
Meeks, Amanda Jennifer, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Speech / Language Pathology
Minshull, Laura Ann, BSED, Elementary Education
Moore, Katherine M., BBA, Finance
Moss, Clyde W., BS, Career & Technology Education - Allied Health Education
Muiruri, Victor, BS, Biology
Osterman, Jessica A., BS, General Studies
Pershall, Nicole R., BA, Sociology - Substance Abuse Studies
Powell, Sarah Lynne, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Reeves, Heather D., BBA, Finance
Reynolds, Ryan Neal, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Samkutty, Danny, *Summa Cum Laude*, BS, Biology
Simpson, Megan D., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Simpson, Stephen Paul, *Cum Laude*, BS, Industrial Safety
Smith, Holley D., BS, General Studies
Stas-Hull, Patricia May, BBA, Management
Sullivan, Shaun Michael, BA, History - General
Thompson, Timothy Alan, BM, Music - Wind
Tucker, Deanna Lynn, BA, Applied Liberal Arts
Turner, Christopher Michael, BS, Industrial Safety
Warcup, Jessica Denise, BSED, Elementary Education
Whelpley, Joy Ann, BS, General Studies
Wilson, Stefani Dannielle, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Wolf, Jennifer Rose, BS, Accounting
Womack, Elizabeth Ashley, BMED, Music Education – Vocal

Out-of-State Spring 2011 Graduates

Alaska
   Palmer (*Bachelors*)
     Aki, Heather Nicole, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism

Arizona
   Florence (*Bachelors*)
     Baker, Josephine Lynne, BSED, Elementary Education

Arkansas
   Mountain Home (*Bachelors*)
     Poff, Anna Elizabeth, BMED, Music Education - Instrumental

   Springdale (*Bachelors*)
     Cooper, Sherrie Michelle, BS, General Studies
     Ridley, Allyson Lavetta, BM, Music - Music Theatre

California
   Apple Valley (*Masters*)
     Reeves, Holly Jan, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

   Big Pine (*Bachelors*)
     Steele, Brent Levi, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations

Colorado
Longmont  (Bachelors)
Nicklos, Carlee Gail, BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communication

District of Columbia
Washington  (Bachelors)
Miller, Kari LaRaine, BS, Biology

Georgia
Canton  (Masters)
Bryant, Angela Latrece, MM, Music

Illinois
Chicago  (Bachelors)
Block, Brent, BBA, Marketing

Joliet  (Bachelors)
Panizzo, Anthony Michael, BFA, Art - Studio Art

Naperville  (Bachelors)
Lehmann, Casey John, BS, Accounting

Smithton  (Masters)
Potter, Diane Elizabeth, MA, English - Traditional Studies

Kansas
Newton  (Bachelors)
Regier, Trevor Dean, BM, Music - Wind

Salina  (Bachelors)
Marcotte, Beth Anne, Cum Laude, BBA, Marketing

Sterling  (Bachelors)
Brown, Colby Benjamin, BBA, Business Administration - General Business

Kentucky
Webbville  (Bachelors)
Whitaker, Katie Anne, BS, Biology

Louisiana
Princeton  (Bachelors)
Jones, Haassan Vaughnell, AAS, Contemporary Music Production

Maine
Turner  (Bachelors)
O’Connor, Alyssa Marie, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations

Massachusetts
Somerville  (Masters)
Nwachuku, Alex Chukuemeka, MA, Political Science
Michigan
Caledonia  (Bachelors)
Steggles, Shawn Thomas, BS, Kinesiology - Outdoor & Community Recreation

Minnesota
Andover  (Bachelors)
Trabant, Jacob Allen, BBA, Business Administration - General Business

Missouri
Moberly  (Bachelors)
Kearns, Jeffrey A., BS, Accounting

Poplar Bluff  (Bachelors)
Forrester, Pamela C., BS, General Studies

Montana
Billings  (Bachelors)
Lorenz, Lynae Joy, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Speech / Language Pathology

Nebraska
Omaha  (Bachelors)
Daws, Chelsie Dawn, BS, General Studies

New Mexico
Hobbs  (Masters)
Matkins, Brian J., MA, Psychology - General Psychology

New York
Forest Hills  (Masters)
Ben Hsain, Hicham, MBA, Business Administration

Ohio
Canton  (Bachelors)
Schlernitzauer, Aimee Ellen, BS, General Studies

Texas
Abilene  (Bachelors)
McArthur, Tyler Wayne, BBA, Marketing

Burleson  (Masters)
Trussell, Gavin Quay, With Honors, MM, Music

Corinth  (Bachelors)
Allcox, Chad, BBA, Marketing

Dallas  (Masters)
Moon, Hyun Ju, MA, English - Teaching ESL
Euless  (Bachelors)
Adom, Zuela, BBA, Marketing

Flower Mound  (Bachelors)
Wedberg, Meaghan Elizabeth, BBA, Finance

Frisco  (Bachelors)
Berrigan, Ryan T., BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Helm, Beth Denine, BAED, History Education
Kimbrell, Caroline Lee, BA, Mass Communication – Broadcasting

Greenville  (Bachelors)
Schaff, Katy Elizabeth, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations

Helotes  (Masters)
Golliver, Robert R., MED, Education Guidance & Counseling

Highland Village  (Bachelors)
Jansen, Erik Paul, BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences

Houston  (Masters)
Hernandez, Marisol, MS, Athletic Training

Irving  (Bachelors)
Eley, George E., BS, General Studies

Katy  (Masters)
Lee, Eunhee, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL

McKinney  (Bachelors)
Caldwell, Lacy Anne, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice and BS, Forensic Science
Van Scoyoc, Blair Michelle, BA, English

Parker  (Masters)
Ballard, Nicole Renee, With Honors, MA, Psychology - School Psychology

Spring  (Masters)
Raju, Mitsie, MS, Speech / Language Pathology

Spring  (Bachelors)
Weissert, John, BS, General Studies

Sulphur Springs  (Bachelors)
Davenport, Morgan Denae', BA, Mass Communication - Advertising

Weatherford  (Bachelors)
Makeever, Corey, BA, Mass Communication - Interpersonal Communication
Washington
Clarkston  (Bachelors)
Beggs, Kyle Douglas, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Operations Management & Analysis